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Biology Field Trip

The Botany and Ecology classes of Georgia College Biology Department enjoyed a field trip into the mountains of Northeast Georgia on the week-end of May 19. The classes lodged at Tumbling Waters Camp near Clayton, Georgia. The mountains, waterfalls, and beautiful scenery were both educational and enjoyable. Those included in the trip were: Dr. Harry Lipecom, Dr. David Cotter and family, Mr. C.P. Daniel, Mr. Charles Brasser, Ronnie Anderson, James Thompson, Mary Jane Dalton, Nancy Hopeon, Alice Simmons, Patty Smith, Eakine, Martha Rainwater, Kim Thompson and High English. Among the sights visited were Brasstown Bald, Mountain City, Dawsonville nuclear plant, Cowans National Forest, and Pinnacle Mountain.

Dr. Hong is Appointed

President J. Whitney Burns announced that the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia has approved the appointment of Dr. Everett N. Hong to fill the position of Director of Graduate Studies. This appointment is a major step in Georgia College's growing graduate programs. Dr. Hong will oversee the college's current graduate offerings, as well as several additional masters' degree programs planned for the near future. Currently offered programs are the Master of Business Administration Degree, the Master of Education Degree with concentrations in several subjects, and a six-year program leading to the Specialist in Education Certificate. In addition to his duties as Director of Graduate Studies, Dr. Hong will hold the rank of Professor of Business Administration and will teach two graduate courses each quarter.

State Student Government Workshop

Last May 9, a group of interested students, who numbered about 9, took off from Georgia College at 6:30 in the morning for Atlanta. We met at the Dixie-Plaza Hotel about 9:00 A.M. for the annual State Student Government Workshop. There were representatives from most every college in the state. We were promptly assigned tables for the day. At each table there were from 4 to 6 people from different colleges across the state and a member of the legislature.

Lt. Governor George T. Smith gave the opening address in which he welcomed all the delegates from the various colleges and then gave a detailed outline of the day's events. There were several speakers who brought their ideas and problems from various colleges, including such subjects as to why Georgia is called the New World by a master's education chart, while at the same time it is ranked as number 8 in the nation as to the portion of its tax dollar that goes to education. We were 45th on the educational chart while we were paying a whopping 50% of every tax dollar in education in this state. We also talked about reducing available loans and making the same money and making more scholarships available, and why the Governors Aid to education bill was defeated. If private schools should receive any public funds, if there should be any difference in the rules from one university system school to another, if there should be a double standard for men and women students. We were discussed how measures incoming freshmen are and what the main problem behind this is. We discussed the possibility of more trade schools to take care of the rising need for skilled labor, and if courses should be introduced into the college for Negro students dealing with their heritages.

There was much discussion from the floor. This was one of the best attended workshops. After every speaker there was a considerable time given to questions from any delegate at the convention. This was the first one of an annual event. All the legislators said that they were looking for an even bigger turn-out next year. I would urge any and all students to plan to come to this trip next year. It is here that you have the ability to do something about the changes that you want in your school.

To ABM or Not to ABM

Last Monday afternoon two Georgia College professors and several interested students gathered at "the coffee house" to debate on an issue that is very much at hand. Whether we need an ABM system to protect us or whether our present system is adequate. Mr. Hamphill supported the Lurid view of the Nixon administration, which is trying to pull the Anti-Ballistic Missile system into production as soon as possible. Mr. Sharp was of the negative view. He supported the McNamara view, which is trying to say that we do not need an ABM system, that our present system is adequate. It was a very interesting debate for all who attended. The debate was followed by a question and answer period.

I will not attempt to judge as to who had the edge in the debate, for I thought both carried their points very well as well as attacking each other points.

Miss Anne Patterson

Presented In Voice Recital

The Music Department of Georgia College will present Miss Anne Patterson, soprano, in recital Monday, May 19, at 8:00 P.M., in Foster Auditorium. Miss Patterson, a 1965 honor graduate of Georgia College, is the daughter of Mrs. W.M. Patterson of Milldaleville.

Music for the recital ranges from Baroque to Contemporary pieces, and includes a song composed recently by Miss Lucy Underwood, Assistant Professor of Music at Georgia College.

Miss Patterson will be assisted by Henry Ross, Jr., of the Georgia College piano faculty.
Has College Made A Difference?
Looking back over the past year at Georgia College, does it seem to have been worthwhile? Have you been influenced by anything which has been a part of your college career? Do you feel that the college has helped you grow as a person? Do you feel that the college has contributed to your potential for future growth?

Temporary Loan Fund
Becomes Operational

The editor of Colonnade first asked those of us in Student Personnel Services if we had ideas we would like to see brought into the college in order to better serve the students. We began on this basis but most of us did not see that our ideas would be translated into action.

Subscription to The Colonnade

The Ethel Adams Loan Fund is in operation at Georgia College. It is to our understanding that several loan offices have already been granted.

On or before November 15, the Student Association will have a loan office set up in the Student Center. The fund is available for the use of students who have been accepted for financial aid by the college but who are in need of additional funds. The loan is non-competitive and the interest charged is 5% per annum.

The loan comes in increments of $100 and may be renewed up to four times. The loan must be repaid within two years from the date of issuance.

Your support is appreciated. The funds are available to any student who is a registered member of the Georgia College Student Association.
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The Future, Inc.

Tennis Club

On May 14, the students at Georgia College will be holding the first annual tennis tournament. The tournament will be held on the campus tennis courts.

The tournament will consist of a double elimination bracket with a single-elimination final. The doubles matches will be played on a best-of-three sets, with the third set being a tie-breaker.

The tournament will begin at 9:00 a.m. and will continue until all matches have been completed.

The winners of the tournament will receive prizes and certificates of achievement.

The tournament is open to all Georgia College students and faculty members. The fee for participation is $2.00 per player. The registration deadline is May 10.
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Dr. Dooley and Robert Henderson on TV

On March 3, the students at Georgia College will be holding the first annual tennis tournament. The tournament will be held on the campus tennis courts.

The tournament will consist of a double elimination bracket with a single-elimination final. The doubles matches will be played on a best-of-three sets, with the third set being a tie-breaker.

The tournament will begin at 9:00 a.m. and will continue until all matches have been completed.

The winners of the tournament will receive prizes and certificates of achievement.

The tournament is open to all Georgia College students and faculty members. The fee for participation is $2.00 per player. The registration deadline is May 10.
Augusta Jaguars Nip GC Colonials 8-7

Despite two homers and a triple, the Georgia College Colonial Colonials lost an exciting hitting battle to the Augusta Jaguars 7-8 in a Colonial home game at Bailey High Field Tuesday. Bill Fogarty's three hits; Sammy Jones' two hits; Jerry Seymour's homer; and Dick Irwin's triple led the Colonials in batting. Jimmy Willman was losing pitcher. With the score 4-1 in favor of the Jaguars, Jones was at bat forColonials with two outs in the ninth inning. Jones lashed a hit passed the center field and he circled the bases. The Colonials thought they had tied the ball game. The umpires declared that Jones had missed first base on an appeal making GC's third out. The big inning for the Colonials was the ninth during which they scored four runs. After a good sacrifice hit by Steven Blair, Jones knocked in Fogarty with the first run. Seymour sent a towering drive over the left field fence for a two-run homer. Dick Irwin's triple to center field scored on a wild pitch, tied the score at 7-7. The Jaguars went on ahead in the seventh inning and held it to the end. The GC Colonial baseball team won three of their season. They did exceptionally well, this being GC's first baseball team; they should be applauded for their efforts.

Rec's Happenings

This week will be a busy one for Rec. This is what we have in store for you: Monday, Student-Faculty Tennis Tournaments on the Tennis Courts at 4 p.m. use Dr. Spect and Marilyn Sykes take on Mr. Lake and Pat Granger, Dean Ohringer and Ann Wall, Dr. Lipscomb and Hoylene Hoad, In B Division we have Mr. Robinson and Mary Jane Ackinson vs. Miss Taylor and Linda Faye Cliff, Miss Donabie and Eva Whittaker vs. Mrs. Dunbar, and Pat Granger, Dr. Parker and Ann Proctor vs. Mr. Deann and Nancy Maynes, Mr. Vasi and Annie Wetterington battle Miss Osborne and Millie Waters.

These should be exciting matches for all involved. Last Wednesday, in the only match completed, Mr. Bosserman and Sandy Lee outscored Dr. Reit and Carol Lord 6-4, 6-2. The semi-finals in both A and B Division will be played Tuesday at 4:00, with the finals held on Wednesday, at 4:00. Everyone is invited to come and root for your favorite team. Also on tap this week is another Student-Faculty Softball game. Who will be the victor? Will it be the Stupendous Students or the Party-decant Faculty? Come and see. Back your team. 

Tuesday at 4:00, the tennis club has offered a challenge to the tennis teams. This should be interesting indeed. 

Staying here this weekend? Have nothing to do? Then come to the dance Friday night from 8-12 in the gym featuring The Hangeran. This dance is casual dress and admission is fifty cents or an L.w. Everyone is invited to come to EUC, Monday night at 6:30 in Myfair. See you there?

Wind-Up In Excruciating Tie

May 15, last Tuesday, Georgia College Women's Tennis Team hosted Agnes Scott in their season's final which terminated as 3-3. "Knock," Hoylana Hoad, playing #1 singles, was snubbed by her opponent in a tie-breaker 6-4, 6-0, 7-5, as Bobby Woodruff got stuck in the mirror of her usual defeat situation. Terror reigned for Agnes Scott as the returns of Nancy Hopper and Ann Wall's smashing victory, Hoylana and Ann copped in their triumphant endeavors against their rivals but Agnes Scott topped - avoided to safety in their last "dance doubl es with Bobbie and Nuni." Thus ended what considered a winning season -- 4 wins, 4 losses, and one tie. Way to go girls!

THE PUB

Sandwiches

Fried Shrimp

Fried Chicken

Imported & Domestic Bitters

WEEK-END ENTERTAINMENT

SHANTY & RED-EYE

GANT

COBBIN

BASS WEEJUNS

The Coventry Shop, LTD.